
HERBERT FINBERG:

An Appreciation
Herbert Patrick Reginald einberg, we are toid, was

born at Rickmansworth on 21 March 1900. The fact seems as authentic
as any in history, although the sprightly figure of spring 1970 taking

his constitutional in Chiswick Park might seem to contradict bare chronology;
and, indeed, no one would be better placed to outwit us all in a matter of dating
than he who for so long pitted his wits successfully against the deceivers and
the self-deceivers, the forgers and improversof Anglo-Saxon charters.

It was provident ofhim to arrange to be born so neatly poised between the
nineteenth and the twentieth centuries: to inherit the developed tools of nine
teenth-century historical criticism and to be in time to take advantage of the
motor-car—chauffeused by his wife, Joscelyne—as a means ofpenetrating the
countryside that thecharters delineated, and ofarriving at distant bases from
which their explorations on foot could begin. It was provident to be the son of
the biographer of the artist, Turner; for, in so far as talents are inherited, he was
guaranteed alively appreciation of the significance of the painter svisual scene
as well as the skill ofnarrative biography. It was also provident to arrange to
beborn atRickmansworth, thenpoised between town andcountry: for Herbert
Finberg, urbane and unmistakably aman of Town libraries, Toym clubs, and
Town restaurants, was destined to spend the formative years ofhis working life
away from London in the Cotswolds and at Welwyn; and in his second life at
Leicester to expound with conviction the doctrine that History is the biography
of Little Places aswell asofGreatMen; to become Head and then Professor in
a Department of English Local History set in the very middle of the grassy
Midland shires, while retaining a toehold if not a foothold in West London
suburbia.

This special number of The Agricultural History Review, made up of
essays by Herbert Finberg's friends, colleagues, and fellow students, celebrates
the seventieth birthday of an English local historian. It should be noted, how
ever, that Finberg the historian is far from being the whole of Finberg, The
'Bibliography' that follows this 'Appreciation' gives slight clues to these other
lives outside History. At Oxford he studied not History but Greats, and his
earliest interests were inphilosophy and literature, as the publications of 1925
and 1926 indicate; and there is said to be amanuscript of an unpublished book
from this period lurking in some Chiswick cupboard. Long before the emer
gence into public print of Finberg the historian in 194^ 1^4^, there had
beenanothercareer ofdistinction in publishing and book productionwherethe
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table, but in fact his two bases were used for a double ration of historical enter
prise. At Bosworth Richard III had wondered if there were not two Richmonds
in the field, but from 1952 to 1965 an observer might have been pardoned for
thinking that there were even more Finbergs in the field. The 'Bibliography'
shows that it was the period in which he consolidated his own reputation with
his work on earlycharters; and it was the period when (drawing perhaps on his
own observations of warfare between critical scholars and of warfare between
academics and administrators) he set out to challenge the old assumption that
in the Saxon invasionsthe victors had succeeded in annihilating the vanquished
withouttrace. Finberg's own philosophy of local historyplacedlittle weight on
the local discipline for 'illuminating' national history, a 'propaedeutic value',
as he once dubbed it. "To treat it as an introduction to or a contribution to
national history is to invert the true relationship between them." Yet in the
historiography of the illumination of the so-called Dark Ages Finberg has
assured immortality for the name of one rural Gloucestershire community,
Withington.

But the 'Bibliography' which records the scholar's output in the Leicester
years (1952-65) necessarily omits, or gives light emphasis to, the other side of
the headship ofa Department ofEnglish Local History, that ofentrepreneur-
ship. Here scholar, printer, publisher, and businessman were fused in asucces
sion of enterprises and initiatives. These very pages are the result of one of
these enterprises: his editorship of the Review after the Agricultural History
Society was founded. Another enterprise, theseries of Occasional Papers ofthe
Department ofEnglish LocalHistory ŝhows Finberg as the discerning patron of
publication, the list of contributors having more than one future Reader or
Professor, including the successor to his own Chair. In his Gloucestershire
Studies (1957) he enlarged the size of the two-man partnership that had pro
duced Devonshire Studies five years earlier, and five years later he edited and
contributed to asymposium on History itself, the Finberg element being 'The
Approach to Local History', As the diligent reader of the 'Bibliography' will
also see, Finberg has never subscribed to the view that a scholar's work, once
published in articleform, should thereafter blush unseen: in Lucerna, in Local
History—Objective andPursuit, and latterly in West-Country Historical Studies
he has made available within hard covers and among the 'proper books' of
libraries the majority of his own historical writing that had first appeared in
periodicals orbecome outofprint.

But the greatest enterprise ofthese years was undoubtedly the initiation of
The Agrarian History ofEngland and Wales. One hopes that among Finberg's
fragments ofautobiography he has recorded the saga of its making. At times,
confronted by the idiosyncrasies of university presses and university contri
butors he must have thought that it was easier to engineer the making of the
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English landscape than the making ofan Agrarian History.Yet Volume IV has
shown that withina decade agrandidea could betranslated intoagrand reality.
Hisfriends andadmirers rejoice thathis current objective andpursuit, aided by
the patrons of his Cambridge post-retirement fellowship and his Leverhulme
Emeritus award, is to edit andalso to contributeto the volume that will chrono
logically be the first of the Agrarian History.

The thirteen years at Leicester, first as Reader and then as Professor, con
tinuing and extending thework ofHoskins, thefirst Head oftheDepartment,
saw Finberg—ifone may paraphrase Falstaff—not only as enterprising inhim
self but the occasion of enterprise in others. Some of this was engendered in
colleagues and graduate students. Alan Everitt, a contributor to this volume,
was colleague and successor in the Chair; Joan Thirsk, another colleague of
those Leicester years, was to succeed Hoskins in the Oxford Readership and
Finberg in the editorship of the AgriculturalHistory Review :and thereby
to contribute to and to edit this volume of appreciative essays. As patron of
younger scholars Finberg sponsored the annual John Nichols prize in English
Local History, a Leicester award but competed for nationally; some fruits of
this enterprise will be seen in the Occasional Papers. Being himself ari amateur
historian for so many years, Finberg still retained aclose interest in training and
improving the standards of amateurs in local history. His work for the Standing
Conference on Local History is one aspect of this interest; the John Nichols
prize, open to all comers, professional and amateur, is another; the pronoimce-
ments on the nature of local history brought together in the 1967 volume are
another, an attempt to stimulate thought and action by definition and example,
and alongside the solemnities (not over-solemn, however) of t ese pu ic
occasions, there is also that highly recommended piece of calculated and mock
ing didacticism, 'How Notto Write Local History . ^

This particular appreciation of Herbert Finberg, historian, sc oar, an^
friend, is confessedly less than afull appreciation of the man whose portrait
faces our title-page. Ithas dealt only cursorily with his creative work in printing
and fine book production, and it w^ould not be appropriate in the context of this
Review to treat afurther aspect of his work, integral to the man, that of Roman
Catholic exposition; although the TibIiopaphy'-as_ complete as couM be
achieved in the semi-secrecy of aFestschrift project indicates his published
work in the field of liturgy and apologetics. This appreciation is also written by
someone who has come to work closely with Finberg only in very recent ye^s
and who has not had the advantage of the long or intima.te contact possessed by
some of thosewho have made othercontributions to this volume.

This Festschrift^ it is intended, will be presented to Professor Finberg on
25 September 1970 at adinner at Sadler Hall, Leeds, organized jointly by the
British Agricultural History Society and the University of Leeds. Leeds is the
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third of Finberg's universities, where he came in retirement to a humble but
honourable part-time appointment. Since my own interest in the subject of
petty medieval boroughs sprang from Finberg's earlier treatment of them in
Devon and Gloucestershire, it was peculiarly fitting that his retirement from
Leicester in 1965 should have coincidedwith a moment when I was far enough
advanced in my study ofmedieval town plantation to see that a complete hand
list of all medieval boroughs, organic and planted, would be a useful service to
urban history; atthat moment also I took on a stint of internal academic admini
stration, and, in somemeasureof compensation for my diversion from research,
the University of Leeds made funds available for someassistance incompiling
this handlist: and so the Doctor of Oxford and the Emeritus of Leicester be
came Part-time Research Assistant of Leeds, serviens servientiutn.

Since this ^Appreciation' hasnowedged itselftowardsthe border ofpersonal
involvement, I cannot resist pointingout that the strenuous bibliographerwho
seems to have pursued Herbert Finberg so zealously down the corridors of
time has missed one contribution to our education that is worth mentioning
because it relates to another Finbergian Objective and Pursuit, the enliven-
ment of provincial field work by critical examination of the cellars and tables
of country inns. What is the missing reference? In the ceremonial dress of
scholarly footnoting it would read, 'Raymond Postgate, ed., The Good Food
Guide^ igGg—igyo (1969), p. 304, sub South Zeal, andsee also p. 280'.

To getone'sname asan approver into the footnotes of the Good FoodGuide
mayseem as difficult as getting into Who's Who. What shall we say of a man
who has succeeded not only in getting into the Guide twice but also in being
directly quoted on the authenticity ofan inn's claim to be 'twelfth-century'? It
was, one must note, the historian's call of duty which clearly led H. P. R. F.
to South Zeal, for is it not one ofthe petty medieval boroughs of Devon, with
twenty burgesses apud la Sele in 1315?

On 25 September his hosts will acknowledge this service to the by-ways of
local scholarship, for they intend to invite him to exercise this one ofhis many
crafts, and to choose the wine for his celebration dinner.

M. W. BERESFORD
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Abbreviations: AHR Agricultural History Review
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EHR English Historical Review
TDA Transactions of the Devonshire Association
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